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Although women, young people and refugees are vulnerable to sexual and gender-
based violence (SGBV) worldwide, little evidence exists concerning SGBV against
refugees in Europe. Using community-based participatory research, 223 in-depth
interviews were conducted with refugees, asylum seekers and undocumented migrants
in Belgium and the Netherlands. Responses were analysed using framework analysis.
The majority of the respondents were either personally victimised or knew of ac lose
peer being victimised since their arrival in the European Union. At otal of 332
experiences of SGBV were reported, mostly afﬂicted on them by (ex-)partners or
asylum professionals. More than half of the reported violent experiences comprised
sexual violence, including rape and sexual exploitation. Results suggest that refugees,
asylum seekers and undocumented migrants in Belgium and the Netherlands are
extremely vulnerable to violence and, speciﬁcally, to sexual violence. Future SGBV
preventive measures should consist of rights-based, desirable and participatory
interventions, focusing on several socio-ecological levels concurrently.
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Introduction
Sexual and gender-based violence( SGBV) is am ajor public health issue worldwide,
av iolation of human rights and in somec asesacrime against humanity. It comprises
sexualv iolence, emotional-psychological violence, physical violence, harmfulc ultural
practices and socio-economic violence( Basile and Saltzman 2002; UNHCR 2003).
In addition to important negativee ffectso nt he victim’sw ell-being and participation in
society, SGBV may have signiﬁcant consequences on sexual, reproductive, physical and
psychological health (Hynes and Lopes 2000; Norredam et al. 2005; Tavara 2006).
ConsideredtobevulnerabletoSGBVare:ﬁrstly,women –e speciallytheimpoverished
and thosel iving in shelters, in remote areas or in detention (Wenzel et al. 2004), secondly,
adolescents girls and boys, particularly if they live alone or with only one parent and are of
low socio-economic status (Holmes and Slap 1998; Tavara2 006) and, thirdly, displaced
and refugee communities (Hynes and Lopes 2000; UNHCR 2003; Warda nd Vann2 002).
Peoplew ith heightened risk perception and those who were personally victimised or
witnessedSGBV during childhoodare prone tosubsequent victimisationorp erpetrationof
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Vol. 14, No. 5, May 2012, 505–520SGBV themselves (Borowsky, Hogan, and Ireland 1997; Brown et al. 2005). Research has
demonstratedthatperpetratorsofSGBVaremostoftenknowntothevictim(Tavara2006).
However, refugees,h omeless or impoverished people and young men are often victimised
by strangers, persons in authority and those assigned to their protection (Holmes and
Slap 1998; Hynes and Lopes 2000; Norredam et al. 2005).
Several determinants in SGBV are thus known. Yet there remainc onsiderable gaps in
knowledge wheni tc omes to SGBVv ictimisationo fr efugees in Europe,t he impact of
their victimisation on the individual and public health and effective prevention actions.
The aim of this paper is twofold. First, it explores the nature of SGBV that refugees,
asylum seekers and undocumented migrants in Belgium and the Netherlands experienced
after arriving in the EU. Second, it discussesw hich perceived risk and preventive factors
may be considered decisive determinants for the prevention of SGBV in thisp opulation.
Methods
The above research ﬁndings encourage the use of an interpretive, feminist, communitarian
and dialogical researchp erspective (Anderson and Doherty2 008; de Laine 2000).
Applying as ocio-ecological framework( Bronfenbrenner 1979) to the determinants of
sexualh ealth and violence, we ﬁrst identiﬁed the potential SGBV determinants in our
study population, showni nT able 1.
We added the concept of Desirable Prevention to this framework. Whereas general
prevention can be conceived of in terms of those initiatives that anticipate risk factorsi na
targeted and systematic way, DesirableP revention can be deﬁned as ‘initiatives which
Table 1. SGBV determinants, socio-ecologically clustered.
Individual determinants
Biology and genes
Gender
Behaviour
Mental health
Information, knowledge and experience
Individual socio-economic position
Internalised cultural norms
Interpersonal determinants
Gender
Multiple sexual partners
Social network and support
Information and knowledge exchange
Organisational determinants
Community resilience
Cultural practices
Community socio-economic position
Service provision
Physical environment
Organisational prevention policy
Societal determinants
Structural gender inequality
Economic problems
Residence/legal status
Law/justice
Accessibility of services
Societal SGBV prevention policy
506 I. Keygnaert et al.anticipater isk factorse ven earlier in at argeted and systematic way,a re maximally
“of-fensive”,have an integral approach,work inap articipatoryway andhave ademocratic
nature, while aiming at the enhancement or protectiono ft he target group’sh ealth and
wellbeing’ (Vettenburg et al. 2003, 20).
Starting from this conceptualf ramework, we adopted aq ualitative and collaborative
approach organised aroundt he notion of Community-Based Participatory Research.
Community-Based Participatory Research focuses on inequalitiesa nd aims to improvet he
health and well-being of community members by integrating knowledge in action,
including social and policy change (Israele ta l. 2001; Viswanathan et al. 2004).
We mobilised al argeg roup of stakeholders:r efugeea nd asylum-seeking
communities, policymakers, intermediary organisations, civil societya nd researchers.
We considered the ﬁrst of these groups to be the project’s main beneﬁciaries and identiﬁed
an umber of inclusion criteria. The ﬁrst of these was to be ar efugee, asylum seeker or
undocumented migrant aged between1 5a nd 49 years old. Second, respondents had to be
living in East Flanders in Belgium or the Randstad region in the Netherlands. The
application of these criteria resulted in as ample that included participants from Iranian,
Iraqi, Roma, Kurdish, Somali, Afghan and former Soviet Union backgrounds.
At otal of 14 women and 10 men meeting the criteria completed 30 hours of training as
Community Researchers. Topicsa ddressedi nt heir training included sexual and
reproductive health, SGBV,g ender, psychosocial education,t he study conceptual
framework and conducting in-depth interviews in an empathic and ethically sound way.
Two male Community Researchers droppedo ut after training because of time constraints.
Community Researchers collaborated in every phase of the project, building rapport,
capacity and mutual ownership. Other stakeholdersp articipated in aC ommunity Advisory
Board (CAB) that met at key momentst hroughout the duration of the project.
Community Researchers were asked to conduct1 0–12 interviews with respondents
meeting the above-mentioned inclusion criteria and of the same gender as themselves.
Between January and May 2007, 250 respondentsw ere chain-sampled through services
and organisations that were members of the Community Advisory Board, the Red Cross
asylum reception centres in East Flanders and through Community Researchers’ (CRs’)
networks. Oncei dentiﬁed, respondents were informed about the project’s objectives,t he
interview goals, the potential risks and measures taken to protect them from thoser isks and
modes of participation. Respondentscouldwithdraw from the study at any point duringthe
interview but still participate in later phases of the project. The respondent or his/her
nominee signed an informed consent beforet he interview, and consent was renegotiated
during later phaseso fp articipation.
Theq uestionnaire comprised four parts: socio-demographic data (closed questions),
sexualh ealth, personal or close peer SGBV experiences since arriving in Europe and
prevention of SGBV( all open questions). Theq uestionnaire was developed jointly with
the Community Researchers and the CAB:ﬁ rstly, to enhancet he beneﬁcial outcomes of
the participatory research approach, secondly, to maximiset he match between ‘inner
speech’ and the language used (Moran, Mohamed,a nd Lovel 2006) and, thirdly, to
optimise validity and reliability (Gagnon, Tuck, and Barkun 2004). It was translated into
the languages of the respondentsb yt he Belgian Community Researchers and back
translated by the Dutch Community Researchers before being pilot-tested and ﬁnalised for
use in the mother tongueo fb oth the Community Researchers and the respondents. The
study protocol applied the WHO( Ellsberg and Heise 2005) and UNHCR (UNHCR2 003)
ethicala nd safety guidelines in researchingv iolence and receivede thicala pproval from
the Ghent University Hospital Ethical Committee.
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Interviewsw ere only considered valid wheni nformed consent had been given and when
the taped interview matchedt he notest hat were taken by the Community Researchero n
the interview guide.E xcluded from analysis were double interviews, doubleS GBVc ases
and cases that were not personal nor from ac lose peer. For the qualitative element of the
study, we used framework analysis to sort, code and compare the answers. Thus, we ﬁrst
applied an emic approach to code the data into analytical categories conceived as
meaningful to the communities using the respondents’ deﬁnitions and wordings. We later
applied the socio-ecological frameworka nd the concept of Desirable Prevention to
interpret the content and context of the ﬁndings. Finally, we used SPSS to check the
volume of, and diversity within, the qualitative data (Safmana nd Sobal 2004).
Quantitative socio-demographic data were alsoa nalysed usingS PSS.
Results
Socio-demographic characteristics
In total, 223 of the 250 interviews were considered valid: 132 in Belgium and 91 in the
Netherlands. Ther espondents were 88 men and 135 women, including two transsexuals in
Belgium who asked to be includedi nt he analysisa sw omen.
Table 2r eveals the main socio-demographicc haracteristics of respondents. Their
general proﬁle was one of highly educated women and men of reproductive age who
reportede xperiencing am ajor setback in their socio-economic position:
You are not allowed to work, only to breathe. (Parvaneh, 37, Iranian asylum seeker)
Youcannotdoanything,becauseyouarenotahumanbeing.(Bohan,20,Kurdishasylumseeker)
In addition, respondents described having poor social networks to rely and build on and
being hampered in participating actively in societyi mpededt heir social functioning:
Ih ave no hope for the future. Il ive in ar eception centre without any contact with other people.
Ih ave no money, no work and no contact with girls. (Zoran, 23, Kurdish asylum seeker)
Subsequently, manyi ndicated suffering from the psychosocial burden of low subjective
social status:
Myfatherisahighlyeducated,intelligentmanandheldahighpositioninIran.Whenwereceived
ourasylumstatusherehewantedtowork,nottoliveonsupport.Foreightyearsnowhe’sworking
as aw elder. Hish ands cannot hold ac up of teaa nymore andh is eyes grow blind. HisD utch
colleagues treath im as an idiot. He lost hiss elf-esteem andn ow stutters.( Bahareh, 22,I ranian
refugee)
Finally, several respondentsp erceived their asylum situationa saform of violence:
Thisfamily had no right to work, tosocial support, torent ah ouse, to have an ownaccount and
after four years in the asylum centre they had to leave Belgium. Where are those human rights
then here? Nowhere; That’s violence too! (Hawar, 19, Kurdish asylum seeker)
We’ve got the right to live. Making ad ifference between asylum seeking and other children is
af orm of violence! (Yasemin, 29, Kurdish asylum seeker)
Overview of reported cases of SGBV
Aquarteroftherespondentsdidnotreportviolence(57/223).However,87respondentshad
been personally victimised and another 79 respondents knew at least of one close peer –
either an (ex)-partner, family member, friend or acquaintance/neighbour–being
508 I. Keygnaert et al.Table 2. Socio-demographic proﬁle of respondents.
N ¼ 223 %
Gender
Female 133 59.6
Male 88 39.5
Transsexual 20 .9
Age (years)
, 18 15 6.7
19–291 02 52.5
30–491 06 47.5
Country of origin
Afghanistan 24 10.8
Former USSR 39 17.5
Iraq 43 19.3
Iran 67 30
Slovakia and Czech Republic 36 16.1
Somalia 14 6.3
Residence status
Asylum seeker 92 41.3
Refugee 103 46.2
Undocumented 28 12.5
Relational status
No steady partner 119 53.4
Steady partner 104 46.6
Children in care
01 07 48.0
13 41 5.3
2/. 28 23 6.8
Accompaniment
Persons . 18 years
06 52 9.1
17 23 2.3
2/. 28 63 8.6
Persons , 18 years
09 84 3.9
15 12 2.9
2/. 27 43 3.9
Religion
None 45 20.2
Christian 68 30.5
Muslim 96 43
Other 12 5.3
Educational level
Higher/University 45 20.2
Higher/non-university 46 20.6
Secondary education 99 44.4
Primary education 25 11.2
Not educated 41 .8
Daily activities
Country of origin
Paid at work 101 45.3
At job market 12 5.4
Student 88 39.5
Other 21 9.4
Host country
Paid at work 50 22.4
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SGBVacts.Alltypesofviolence(exceptkillingandchildmarriage)weredescribedinboth
personal as well aspeer victimisation,with personal victimisationbearing atleast onethird
of the proportion within each type of violence. Sexual and gender-based violencec ases
were notedb ya ll Community Researchers in every origin, gender, age and status group
interviewed.
Table 3r eveals that more than half of the victims were lesst han 30 years old and
female, while perpetrators were predominantly over 30 and male. Nonetheless, one third
of the victims were male and 25 perpetrators weref emale. Additionally, about half of the
perpetrators had acted in ag roup. Them ajority of the victims were either refugees or
asylum seekers, while at hird of the perpetrators were Belgian or Dutch nationals. The
perpetrator was usually the current or former partner of the victim. Yet, in aﬁ fth of the
cases authorities or professionals as reception centre staff, lawyers, police and security
guardsw ere identiﬁed as perpetrators.
Table 2–continued
N ¼ 223 %
At job market 43 19.3
Not allowed to work 45 20.2
Student 51 22.9
Other 33 14.8
Table 3. Characteristics of victims and perpetrators.
Victim in cases Perpetrator in cases
n ¼ 332 % n ¼ 332 %
Gender
Female 230 69.3 20 7.5
Male 95 28.6 241 74.0
Both 51 .5 51 .5
Missing 20 .6 65 19.6
Approximate age
Youth ( , 30) 184 55.4 43 12.9
Adult ( . 30) 144 43.4 219 66.0
Missing 51 .5 70 21.1
Residence status
Asylum seeker 134 40.4 68 20.5
Refugee 130 39.2 56 16.9
Undocumented migrant 30 94 1.2
Belgian/Dutch ––113 34.0
Missing 38 11.4 91 27.4
Relationship victim-perpetrator Victim –R espondent Perpetrator Victim
Respondent 87 26.2 20 .6
(Ex-)partner 41 .2 102 30.7
Family 23 6.9 53 16.0
Friend 71 21.4 12 3.6
Acquaintance/neighbour 147 44.3 49 14.8
Service provider –– 77 23.2
Unknown –– 40 12.0
Missing –– 15 4.5
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multiplef orms of violence.
Sexual violence
The bulk of the sexualv iolencec ases consisted of rape with multiplea nd gang rape
appearing to be common practice. Sexual harassment (no physical contact), sexual abuse
(physical contact without penetration) and sexuale xploitation were alsod escribed. Aﬁ fth
of all respondents stated being sexually victimised themselves, giving ad etailed report of
being raped by one or more persons and/or of being sexually exploited on al ong-term
basis. The victims in the other casesw erec lose peers of the respondents:
If Iw anted an ice-cream, Ih ad to lick the head of his soldier ﬁrst. (Svetlana, 28, Russian
refugee)
This Dutch guy forced her to have sex to bring money home. He told her that if she didn’t sell
sex to other men, he’d kill her. (Muzhdah, 23, Afghan refugee)
This was awful! That bunch of naked men with burning eyes, they started to fuck me all, it
didn’t stop. (Micha, 25, Russian undocumented migrant)
Table 4. Nature of SGBV cases.
Type of violence Personal Close peer Total ( n ¼ 332) %
Sexual violence 47 141 188 56.6
Sexual harassment 32 54 89 26.8
Sexual abuse 83 24 01 2.0
Rape 28 83 111 33.4
† Attempted rape 26 82 .4
† Singular rape 21 92 16 .3
† Multiple rape 19 45 64 19.3
† Gang rape 49 13 3.9
† Forced abortion 11 20 .6
Sexual exploitation 93 14 01 2.0
Emotional/psychological violence 64 142 206 62
Verbal abuse 14 51 .5
Humiliation 12 31 43 13.0
Threatening 10 22 32 9.6
Conﬁnement 10 36 46 13.9
Relational 21 82 06 .0
Asylum procedure related 24 23 47 14.2
Worsening combination 57 12 3.6
Physical violence 40 117 157 47.3
Singular non-life-threatening 19 54 74 22.9
Multiple non-life-threatening 81 62 47 .2
Singular life-threatening 38 11 3.3
Multiple life-threatening 10 20 30 9.0
Killing 01 81 85 .4
Socio-economic violence 44 56 112 33.7
Discrimination 12 11 23 6.9
Refusal of services 71 82 57 .5
Refusal of legal assistance 25 39 64 19.3
Harmful cultural practices 44 34 71 4.2
Forced marriage 33 13 3.9
Child marriage 02 20 .6
Honour-related 11 32 9.6
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Emotional-psychologicalviolenceconsistedmostlyofhumiliation,conﬁnementandemotional-
psychological abuser elated to thea sylump rocess. Respondentsi nt he Netherlands reported
nearlyt wice as much emotional-psychological violence than in Belgium( 68 versus3 9%):
Hitting is better than talking. What he said hurt me more than getting slapped. Sometimes
being hit is easier to cope with than psychological torture. (Esrin, 26, Kurdish asylum seeker)
Physical violence
Physical violencel argely took the form of non-life-threatening forms of violences uch as
beating,p unching or kicking. Yet in 58 casesi tr egarded al ife-threatening form such as
beingthrownoutofawindow,choking,beinghitonthehead,burning,maimingandkilling:
They were six and hit me so hard on my head that If ell down unconscious and lost al ot of
blood. (Salar, 31, Afghan refugee)
Socio-economic violence
Socio-economic violencec onsisted most frequently of the denial of legal assistance or
obstructive practice related to the asylum procedure, the denial of servicess uch as health
care and discrimination/racism. Respondents in the Netherlands reported more than twice
as muchs ocio-economic violencec asest han those in Belgium (42 versus 19%):
Il ived in constant fear and anguish and was not given the prescribed medicine that In eeded.
Iw as living in constant pain for days. (Biixi, 42, Somali refugee)
Harmful cultural practices were mainly honour-related or involved forced marriage or
child marriage:
When her father heard that his daughter was raped, he killed her. He couldn’t face us fellow
citizens anymore after this terrible thing. (Shahrukh, 39, Afghan refugee)
Consequences of victimisation
Respondents indicated that frequently victims had to deal with multiplea nd long-lasting
consequences.
Emotional-psychologicalc onsequences
Emotional-psychologicalc onsequenceso ccurred in two-thirds of the cases. Respondents
described being‘ depressed’, ‘a psychological wreck’, ‘dispirited’ or ‘very insecure’.
Victims often isolated themselves and no longert rusted anybody.O thers dealtw ith
anxiety,s leeping disorders, shame, guilt, anger,f rustration and hatred. Many victims did
not receive any psychological assistance although they requested this:
Fear, nightmares we all know it. My children can’t bear loud voices or noise. They are very
kept to themselves. They have forgotten the meaning of the word ‘joy’. (Parvaneh, 37, Iranian
asylum seeker)
Socio-economic consequences
Frequently,violenceresultedinalossofsocialsupport.Victimswereforciblyseparatedfrom
theirpartnerorchildren,werecondemnedbyandexpelledfromtheirfamilyorcommunityor
hadt oc hanger eception centresd isruptingt heir newlyb uild social network. Severalv ictims
lost theirj ob,f ellb ehindi nt heir educationo rc ould no longer participatea ctivelyi ns ociety:
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and her little son was taken from her and put in childcare, she was sent to another asylum
reception centre. (Farozeh, 42, Afghan asylum seeker)
Physical consequences
Physical consequences wered escribed in about half of the cases. They includedb ruises,
bleeding, exhaustion, unconsciousness, hearto rg astrointestinal problems, weight loss and
other physical complaints. Several victims were permanently injured. Others either died of
the immediate consequence of the violenceo rb yc ommitting suicide shortly after:
When Io pened my eyes they had thrown me in ap ark in Ghent. Ih ad to go to ad octor because
my anus was as ar aw chunk of meat and my penis was blue. After aw hile Ih eard Ih ad AIDS,
from whom Id on ot know, the only thing Ik now is that I’m going to die. (Micha, 25, Russian
undocumented migrant, died of AIDS shortly after the interview)
Sexual and reproductive consequences
Sexual and reproductive consequences were mentioned in moret han aﬁ fth of the cases.
In additiont oS TIs and HIV, these mostly includeds exual disorders, unwanted pregnancy,
miscarriage due to violencea nd forced abortion:
He came back and raped me ... Ib ecame pregnant and It ried to abort the child with alcohol
and other means. Il ifted heavy things. Nothing worked, so Ia sked af riend to penetrate my
uterus with an awl. Il ost al ot of blood and was transferred to ah ospital. The doctor told me:
after this torture, you cannot get children any more. That is the worst thing that could happen
to me. (Olga, 23, Ukrainian refugee)
Perceived risk factors linked to victimisation
Ih ad no papers and no money, so Io nly had one option: to be his slave. (Svetlana, 28, Russian
refugee)
In general,r espondents identiﬁed behavioural factorsa st he mosti mportant risk factor.
However, the lack of as ocial networka nd economich ardship were also identiﬁed as key
risk factors. Categorisingt heir answerso ni ndividual, interpersonal, organisational and
societal socio-ecological levels, the following ﬁndingse merge.
Individual level
Individual determinants mostly comprised behavioural factors including drug/alcohol use,
verbal and non-verbal attitudes and beinga lone on the streetsa tn ight. One third of the
respondentsi dentiﬁed lacko fk nowledgea nd information as ar isk factor. This included
‘not knowing the language and culture of the host country’ and lack of ‘sexual knowledge’
and ‘self-defence skills’. Aboutt he same number of respondents indicated that mental
health problems put one at risk of SGBV. They described this as ‘being down’, having
‘no self-conﬁdence’, ‘being mentally ill’ and ‘not having al ot of brains’.Aquarter of the
respondentss aw also risk related to gender. They described this as ‘being weaker as
aw oman’, ‘being too free as ag irl’ and ‘being ab eautiful woman’.
Interpersonal level
Half of the respondentsi dentiﬁed issues relating to social networksa si mportant risk
factors. Examplesi ncluded‘ not having somebody to turnt o’, ‘trusting people too easily’
and ‘having bad examples as friends or parents’.
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More than one third of the respondents mentioned economic hardship as ar isk factor,
including ‘having ab ad ﬁnancial situation’, ‘poverty’ and ‘takingr isks to earn money’.
Having no legalr esidence permit, having an unprotected status and noth aving full rights
were identiﬁed as residence-related risk factors. Ab ad physical environment was
described as ‘sharing housing with too manyp eople’ and ‘living in ad eprived area’:
Idon’t think refugees choosetobecome victims ofviolence. They are throwninto it by society
itself, inhuman treatment, bad policy and al ack of guidance. (Arun, 31, Kurdish refugee)
Desired prevention measures
Subsequently we inquired about the respondents’ perceptions and suggestions concerning
prevention. The following themes emerged.
Individual level
Some respondents indicated that an individual couldn ot do much.H owever, the majority
were convinced that an individual had an important rolet op lay in SGBVp revention.
Aq uarter of respondents stated that an informed individual was less at risk; therefore, one
should inform oneself.M ental health factorss uch as ‘being self-conﬁdent’, ‘knowing your
ownlimits’,‘havingastrongmind’and‘respectingyourselfbeforeyourespectothers’were
alsoseen aspreventive. At anindividuallevel,behaviouralfactorssuchas‘avoidingrisks’,
‘choosing suitable clothes’a nd ‘avoiding drugs and alcohol’ were seen as important.
Interpersonal level
Al arger number of behavioural factors were in relation to others. These included
‘avoiding relationships with strangers or bad friends’, ‘choosing your friends carefully’
and ‘being careful, also in intimater elationships’. The majority of respondents felt that
others should reactw henv iolence occursa nd provide social and parental control and
support. Therefore, prevention measures should seek to enhances ocial networks.
Successful strategies included‘ making sure that parents and children are good friends’,
‘enhancing networks among the same age groups’ and ‘organising meetings in which
people can share their experiences and feelings’.S haring knowledge was also considered
preventive and key strategies here included‘ giving general information and education to
others’,‘ sensitisation and advice from parents on risks’ and ‘making violenced ebatable’.
Organisational level
Althoughsomerespondentsstressedthatavictimshouldseekhelpby‘notifyingthepolice’,
‘lookingforhelpfromknowledgeablepeople’and‘lookingforlegalaid’,mostrespondents
statedthatothersshouldhelpinaccessingservices.Theyidentiﬁedtheneedtohaveservices
thatare safeandtrustworthyforrefugees,asylum seekersandundocumentedmigrants,and
thatofferpsychologicalassistance.Althoughfewrespondentspointedtoculturalnormsand
values as protective factors, aq uarter believedt hat prevention measures shoulda ddress
cultural norms and values, includingi nforming the host society about refugee issues.
Societall evel
For more than half of the respondents, prevention should seek to enhancek nowledge
throughsensitisation,educationonsexualhealth,risksandSGBV,andtrainingaboutrights.
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suggested, for example, that the government should ‘assure protection against violencef or
all’, ‘enforcel aws on violence’ and ‘enhance general public safety’. Furthermore, the
system of residence status should change to enhancet he research populations’p ossibilities
of enjoying rights and actively participating in host communities. This couldb ed one by
‘giving all migrants the right to work’, by ‘shorteningt he asylum procedure’a nd by
‘educating asylum seekers on their rights and duties’.
Thev ast majority of respondents felt that the suggested preventive measures would
workforbothwomenandmen.However,preventionforyoungpeopleshouldbeadaptedto
their own language and culture. Nearly three-quarters of respondentss tressed they would
liketoparticipateinfutureSGBV-preventionactivities,welcomedthefocusoftheresearch
and thanked the research teamfor beinggenuinelyinterested in their lives. This isline with
Sikweyiya and Jewkes’s (2011) suggestion that risks in SGBV research can remain
minimal when protocolsa re followed and that it can even generate ap ositive impact.
Discussion
Victimisation
This study explored the nature of SGBV thatr efugees, asylum seekers and undocumented
migrantsinBelgiumandtheNetherlandsexperiencedsincearrivingintheEU(seeTable4).
Withinthelimitedscopeofourresearchpopulation,wefoundahighincidenceofcombined
forms of victimisation, whichs ometimes resulted in af atalo utcome. Not onlyt he extent to
whichs exual violence was part of their victimisation, but also its nature (e.g. frequent gang
and multiple rape) differs fromw hat is known aboutS GBV amongB elgian and Dutch
nationals( MOVISIE 2009;P ieters et al. 2010).F urthermore, unlike what is expected in the
general population (Tavara 2006), but in line withﬁ ndings for refugees, people in poverty
andadolescentboys(HolmesandSlap1998;HynesandLopes2000;Norredametal.2005),
an importantn umber of perpetrators in our study were either persons in authority–
includingthoseassignedtotheirprotection –o rwereunknowntothevictim.Ourstudyalso
conﬁrmstheﬁndingthatimpoverishedwomenandgirlsandthoselivinginremoteareasand
shelters may be especially vulnerable (Wenzel et al. 2004).F inally, it is interesting to note
thatt he men and young boys in our study appear to be more pronet os exual and otherkinds
of violence than is globallye xpected in men. (Holmes and Slap1 998;T avara 2006).
Together, the data highlight the vulnerability of refugees,a sylum seekers and
undocumented migrants to SGBV in Belgium and the Netherlands. Because researchh as
demonstrated that peoplew ith ah eightened risk perception and thosew ho have been
personally victimised and/or witnessed SGBV during childhooda re prone to subsequent
victimisation or the perpetration of SGBV themselves( Borowsky, Hogan, and Ireland
1997; Browne ta l. 2005), therei sa nu rgent need for intervention.
Prevention
Withrespecttopreventionattheindividuallevel,thegreatmajorityofourrespondentswere
highly educated,w hich–according to the availablel iterature –s hould in principle helpt o
protect thema gainst the onseto fi ll-health( Herd, Goesling, and House 2007). However,
respondents also reportedadecline in socio-economicp osition and low subjectives ocial
status, linked to their immigration status restricting themf romw orking ofﬁcially and from
participatingf reelyi nc ivil society. Thus,e ven withahigher education degree and former
professional experience, respondents were structurally hampered from investing in the host
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objective and subjectives ocial status are considered importantp redictors of ill-health
(Demakakose ta l. 2008;M armot 2001), and low income is associated witht he progression
of ill-health( Herd, Goesling,and House2007).A saresult, it is not unreasonableto assume
thatS GBV puts our research populationa tg reat risk of highm orbidity.
At an interpersonal level, respondents identiﬁed social networks and social support,
informatione xchange, awareness-raising andc ommunity resilience as important
prevention factors. However, respondents reported (see Table 2a nd socio-demographic
proﬁle) living alone, being members of truncated networks with restricted opportunities
for societal participation and building social capital. Social networks provides ocial and
emotional support, self-esteem, trust, identity, coping, shared purposea nd perceptions of
control,t he absence of which is demonstrated to have negative impacts on health (Bracke,
Christiaens, and Verhaeghe 2008; Cohen and Wills 1985; Norris et al. 2008).
People in truncated networks are at risk of noth aving ac onﬁdantn or receiving
appropriate instrumental and social support( Cattell 2001; Weyers et al. 2008), an issue
that is magniﬁed in refugee context where the need to belong and the risk of social
exclusion are key determinants of healthy sexuald evelopment as well as positive
resettlement outcomes( McMichael and Gifford 2010). Beyond this, ah igh degree of
social isolation and low quality of relationships with male conﬁdants may lead to
inappropriate sexualb ehaviour in men (Gutierrez-Lobos et al. 2001). Evidence also shows
that social networks have as igniﬁcant impact on exposure to health information, on
shaping of health-related norms( Rose 2000; Scott and Hofmeyer 2007) and on health-risk
perceptions and the adoption of health preventive behaviours (Kohler, Behrman, and
Watkins2 007; Viswanath, Randolph, and Finnegan 2006). Lack of participation as a
citizen, sense of community and attachment to ap lace can hamper community resilience
to stressors, such as SGBV (Norris et al. 2008)
Organisational ands ocietalf actors, includingu nhealthy andu nsafe housing,
unemployment, poverty, restricted access to healthcare, higher education, participation
in civil societya nd legal protection, all inﬂuence the ill-health (Deaton 2002; Robert and
House 2000) that our researchp opulation faceso nadaily basis. These factors connect
closelyw ithb asic human rights (Beyrer et al. 2007; Gruskin, Mills, and Tarantola2 007),
but the fulﬁlment of these rights is far from self-evident when the opportunity to enjoy
them is linked to legal residence status.R efugees receive an ofﬁcial residence permit
which, in Belgium and the Netherlands assures access to healthcare services and entitles
refugees to realise mostr ights, notwithstanding the multiple barriers they might encounter
when trying to do so. Asylum seekers, on the other hand, are in the insecure process of
achieving this status or having it denied and undocumented migrants do not have as tatus,
which implies that their access to healthcare is often left to the arbitrary decisions of
individual healthcare and other service providers( Norredam, Mygind, and Krasnik 2005).
Conclusion andf uturer esearch
Speciﬁch ealth-promotion and violence-prevention interventions are urgently neededt o
correct the unequalh ealth conditions described in this paper. At an individual level,
behavioural change, sensitisation to SGBV and its risk and protective factors and the
enhancement of objective and subjective social status are of major importance. At the
interpersonal level, it is paramount to empowero ur research population to build social
networks that improves ocial capital and enhancet he exchange of transferable knowledge
skillsthroughsociallearning,thecreationofsocialsupportandcommunityresilience.Atthe
516 I. Keygnaert et al.organisational level, it is crucial that healthcare and others ervicesa re madea ccessible to
everyone, regardless of residence status.A tt he societal level, structural changes in asylum
policies to enablee veryone to enjoya nd fulﬁl their humanr ights are urgently required.
In all these measures, the participation of the target population is crucial. This accords
with research ﬁndingss uggesting that prevention of SGBV in migrants shouldb eb ased on
culturally competent interventions, empowerment,t he enhancement of structural elements
(Bhuyan and Senturia2 005) and the adoption of comprehensive prevention approachesi n
which community resilience is integrated (Krieger et al. 2002; Maciak et al. 1999;
Mosavel et al. 2005).
Finally,furtherresearchisneeded:ﬁrstly,toenquireintotheprotectiveroleofeducation
in this researchp opulation, givent he impediment of residence status and, secondly, to
determinewhether(reverse)causationbetweensocio-economicpositionandhealthapplies
and, if so, how much exposure to as etback in socio-economic position sufﬁces to trigger
ill-health. The long-term evaluation of Desirable Prevention measures and their impact
on the health and well-being of this population compared to others would help to clarify
the relationship between the different determinants.
Limitations
This study has several practical limitations. Respondents weres ampled through criterion
and chain sampling, following the networkso ft he CRs and CAB. Although we excluded
(amongsto thers) casest hat were not personal nor from ac lose peer, we respected the
respondents’ deﬁnition of ac losep eer.F urthermore, although all CRs were traineda like
and the questionnaires were translated thoroughly, it cannot be guaranteed that their
epistemological perspective while conducting and translating the interviews did notd iffer
from those of the main researchers. These elements might introduce some biases in the
data which we consider not to be generalised.H owever, we believe they are transferable to
similar populations in comparable settings.
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Re ´ sume ´
Bien que les femmes, les jeunes et les re ´ fugie ´ ss oient vulne ´ rables aux violences sexuelles et base ´ es
sur le genre (VSBG) a` travers le monde, les connaissances sur les VSBG a` l’encontre des re ´ fugie ´ se n
Europe sont limite ´ es. L’exploitation d’une recherche communautaire participative ap ermis de
mener 233 entretiens en profondeur avec des re ´ fugie ´ s, des demandeurs d’asile et des immigre ´ ss ans
papiers en Belgique et aux Pays-Bas. L’analyse du cadre ae ´ te ´ la me ´ thodeemploye ´ ep our analyser les
re ´ ponses. La plupart des re ´ pondants avaient eux-me ˆ mes e´ te ´ victimes de VSBG –o uc onnaissaient
un proche dans une situation semblable a` la leur qui en avait e´ te ´ victime –d epuis leur arrive ´ ed ans
l’Union europe ´ enne. 332 expe ´ riences de VSBG ont e´ te ´ rapporte ´ es, pour la plupart inﬂige ´ es aux
re ´ pondants par leurs (ex-)partenaires ou par des professionnels de la demande d’asile. Plus de la
moitie ´ de ces expe ´ riences rapporte ´ es comprennent des actes de violence sexuelle, dont le viol et
l’exploitation sexuelle. Les re ´ sultats sugge ` rent que les re ´ fugie ´ s, les demandeurs d’asile et les
immigre ´ ss ans papiers en Belgique et aux Pays-Bas sont extre ˆ mement vulne ´ rables a` la violence et,
Culture, Health &S exuality 519spe ´ ciﬁquement, a` la violence sexuelle. A ` l’avenir, les mesures pre ´ ventives des VSBG devraient eˆ tre
compose ´ es d’interventions base ´ es sur les droits humains, souhaitables et participatives qui se
concentreraient sur plusieurs niveaux socio-e ´ cologiques, et cela en me ˆ me temps.
Resumen
Aunque las mujeres, los jo ´ venes yl os refugiados son vulnerables al av iolencia sexual yd eg e´ nero en
todo el mundo, existen pocos indicios sobre esta violencia contra refugiados en Europa. At rave ´ sd e
un estudio de participacio ´ nb asado en la comunidad, se llevaron ac abo 223 entrevistas con
refugiados, solicitantes de asilo ei nmigrantes indocumentados en Be ´ lgica yl os Paı ´ ses Bajos. Las
respuestas se analizaron mediante un ana ´ lisis de marco. La mayorı ´ ad el os entrevistados habı ´ an sido
vı ´ ctimas personalmente oc onocı ´ an aa lguien cercano que habı ´ as ido vı ´ ctima al llegar al aU nio ´ n
Europea. Fueron informados 332 casos de violencia sexual yd eg e´ nero, la mayorı ´ ac ausados por
(ex)compan ˜ eros op rofesionales especializados en asilo. Ma ´ sd el am itad de las experiencias
violentas informadas eran casos de violencia sexual, incluyendo la violacio ´ nyl ae xplotacio ´ ns exual.
Los resultados indican que los refugiados, los solicitantes de asilo yl os inmigrantes indocumentados
en Be ´ lgica yl os Paı ´ ses Bajos son extremadamente vulnerables al av iolencia, ye nc oncreto, al a
violencia sexual. Las futuras medidas de prevencio ´ nc ontra la violencia sexual yd eg e´ nero deberı ´ an
incluir programas participativos yd eseables basados en los derechos, yq ue al av ez presten atencio ´ n
al os diferentes niveles socio-ecolo ´ gicos.
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